December 2021

Job title:
Reports to:
Position:
Location:

Data Analyst
Systems and Data Director
Full-time exempt
Remote or Headquarter office, Kansas City, MO

Why apply for this job?
You would love this role if you are passionate about data and excited to see technology used to serve
people and expand the Kingdom of God.
The data you analyse and visualize will directly impact keeping real families together. Even the smallest
findings from your research helps “the least of these” - families desperately in need of hope, help and
the love of Jesus Christ - to be met with selfless actions taken by the local church. These actions are only
made possible through your work.
What you do matters. Welcome to The Global Orphan Project.
Who is the Global Orphan Project?
The Global Orphan Project, Inc. is a Christian nonprofit ministry with a mission to break the orphan
cycle through the power of community, commerce, and the love of Jesus Christ. We carry out our
mission by equipping and empowering local churches to care for children and families in crisis. We are
seeking candidates who understand and are enthusiastic about advancing our organizational mission.
CarePortal is a ministry platform that supports an interdenominational network of Churches, businesses,
people who care, and child serving agencies for the good of children and families in crisis in their
community. This network is supported by a team that develops relationships, infrastructure, and
technology to empower each participating church. The goal is transformation in the lives of hurting
children/families, the Church, and child welfare. Learn more at www.careportal.org.
The right candidate is a proven, productive, data analyst specialized in doing proactive research and data
visualization to find trends that help make business decisions. Experience using Tableau is a strong plus.
The Data Analyst will be part of a growing team designed to make CarePortal a world class platform that
serves children around the world. One day Careportal will serve millions of children globally.
This is a full-time position with GO Project benefits. Salary is commensurate with relevant skills and
experience.
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What will you be doing?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Collaborate regularly with fellow team members including support staff and developers.
Lead ME&L (Monitoring, Evaluation, and Learning) analyses that produce actionable insights to
improve the quantity and quality of children and families being served.
Find, update, and evaluate national, regional, and local data related to child welfare, poverty, and
other relevant social issues to inform our work
Work with stakeholders and subject matter experts to derive and understand business outcomes.
Use Tableau and SalesForce to create reports and dashboards that help stakeholders serve more
effectively.
Mining donor data to generate actionable insights and demographics to help fuel our mission to
serve children and families.
Define, collect, develop and monitor key business metrics.

What is expected of you:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Passionate about empowering local churches to care for children and families in crisis
Commitment to GO Project’s Mission and Core Values
Experience developing data visualizations and using BI software such as Tableau and Salesforce.
Bachelor’s Degree in Mathematics, Economics, Computer Science, Information Management,
Statistics, Finance or Accounting.
3+ years relevant experience. Child welfare or social services experience preferred.
Intermediate skills in Data Architecting, Visualization, SQL.
Technical fluency regarding data models, database design/Development, data mining and other
segmentation techniques
Experience with data conversion, interface and report development
Process improvement and automation a plus
Work with management to prioritize business and information needs
Intense intellectual curiosity – strong desire to always be learning
Passionate about data and analytics

The Global Orphan Project is a 501c3 non-profit located at 3161 Wyandotte, Kansas City, MO 64111. GO
Project associates are at-will employees.
For consideration, email your resume, references and cover letter to: careers@goproject.org.
www.goproject.org www.careportal.org

